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I. INTRODUCTION
BitTorrent (BT) is a Peer-to-peer (P2P) protocol designed to distribute and replicate data quickly, efficiently and fairly [1] [2] . It possesses similar technological principle to other P2P downloading software. In BT system, each peer is a client as well as a server. So the more people download the file, the quicker its speed is. Numerous practical results have verified the flexibility, efficiency and reliability of BT systems [3] .
However, the widely usage of BT systems may result in message storm and decrease the communication efficiency. Recent studies showed that the proportion of P2P traffic on the backbone links has increased from 10% to 80% [4] [5] [6] and the BitTorrent traffic has increased from 26% to 52% of the total P2P traffic during the first half of 2004, and even amounts to 60% in 2005, according to the report of CacheLogic [4] . Due to the extensive use of BT systems and the congestion of local network, many ISPs began to constrain the application of BT systems. However, some of the original file-distributing services based on the central servers need to invoke the support of BT systems.
In order to improve the performance of BT systems, many researches have been carried out to modify the existing BitTorrent mechanisms. Qureshi [7] suggested the use of proximity in BitTorrent overlay network and the peers that are close by in the real world should be close by in the overlay network. Bindal et al [8] proposed a new algorithm based on biased neighbor selection for the cross-ISP problem. In [9] , Yamazaki et al put forward a so-called Cost-Aware BitTorrent strategies to reduce the ISP costs. To improve the piece exchange mechanism, Garbacki et al [10] proposed a protocol named 2Fast which extended the bartering model of BitTorrent and Garbacki et al [11] extended it by proposing a novel mechanism in which incentives are built around bandwidth rather than content. Noticing that a free-rider is a node that downloads pieces from other peers but does not upload any pieces to others, Sirivianos et al [12] presented a new free-riding technique named the large view exploit and suggested a modification to the BitTorrent tracker and clients to address the problem.
In this paper, we investigate the performance enhancement of BitTorrent systems by inducing the management costs. It is known that in BitTorrent systems, there are eleven types of messages for data communication between peers and the management costs are mainly depending on HAVE message, REQUEST message and PIECE message. In some specific applications, management costs even reach 23% [13] . A HAVE message is sent once the peer has received the entire piece and verified the corresponding hash value in the torrent file. The purpose of the message is to inform all the connected peers that they could update the download piece information which was notified by the BITFIELD message in HANDSHAKE stage. In a BT system the peers that the tracker returns can reach up to 50 due to the numerous peers joining the system. Correspondingly, the ratio of the number and flow of HAVE message will increase quickly and result in a possible HAVE message storm.
Actually, sending HAVE message to all peers in a high frequency cannot improve other peers' downloading rate.
So reducing the frequency of HAVE message can not only relieve the burden of peer in receiving and sending HAVE message but also reduce the network bandwidth costs. Under above consideration, in this paper, we propose a novel HAVE message mechanism, MultiHAVE message, to improve the efficiency of network transmission and decrease the management costs of file delivery. The proposed MultiHAVE message is composed of several HAVE message via a proper set timer. The regular sending scheme of MultiHAVE message is analyzed as well. In order to show the effectiveness of the proposed mechanism, we compare the performance of MultiHAVE message and HAVE message. Experiment results show that under the environment of high bandwidth and consistent peers, the flow ratio of MultiHAVE message to HAVE message reduces to 11%. So the proposed MultiHAVE message can effectively decrease the amount of HAVE message and reduce the management costs of BT system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we propose a novel structure of MultiHAVE message and illustrate the regular sending scheme of the MultiHAVE message. In Section 3, we compare the performance of MultiHAVE message HAVE message. Experiment results are given in Section 4 to verify the efficiency of the proposed scheme. Section 5 summarizes the paper and draws the conclusion.
II. STRUCTURE OF MULTIHAVE MESSAGE AND REGULAR SENDING SCHEME OF MULTIHAVE MESSAGE

A. Structure of MultiHAVE Message
The purpose of the HAVE message is to inform all the connected peers that they could update the download piece information which was notified by the BITFIELD message in HANDSHAKE stage. Sending HAVE message to all peers in a high frequency cannot improve other peers' downloading rate. In this subsection we propose a new HAVE message mechanism, which comprises several HAVE messages via a proper set timer.
Noticing that HANDSHAKE, KEEP ALIVE message and the other 9 messages have 4B message prefix and 1B message ID, the structure of MultiHAVE message can be formulated as follows:
(1) 4B long Message prefix. Message prefix shows the bytes size of message ID and the payload in MultiHAVE message. The value range is 1 4 + × n , where n is the number of piece's index in payload.
(2) 1B Message ID. The largest message ID in current BT system is 8. Here the value is declared as 9.
(3) Payload. The length is 4 × n B, where n is the number of pieces. Each 4B represents the index of a piece.
The comparison between MultiHAVE message and HAVE message is shown in TABLE I.
B. Regular Sending Scheme of MultiHAVE Message
The purpose of sending HAVE message is to notify other peers of the local peer's downloaded piece state. It could also update the downloaded piece information Conventionally, when the peer receives a piece, a HAVE message is sent to tell all the connected peers that it has the piece. As the connecting number of peers increases, the largest increase range of HAVE message is ) (
, where n is the connecting number of the peers. In particular, under the high-bandwidth network environment, in a choke conversion cycle (10s) or an optimistic unchoking cycle (30s), a high-speed peer may receive hundreds of MB data. Calculated with a typical size of piece as 256KB, the data-receiving peers will send 400 or 1200 HAVE messages to all its connecting peers in 10s or 30s. If the default number of connection is 50, the peer would send a total of 20000 or 60000 HAVE messages, 2000 per second on average. Obviously, under this circumstance, a serious HAVE message storm will appear at the end of receiving peer. The above calculations are only HAVE message that a receiving peer has sent. In fact, each peer has similar action because the relationship between them is symmetrical. If each peer has balanced equivalent sending and receiving data action in a period, the entire bandwidth is shared by uploading and downloading. Then the data that each peer receives are reduced by half and the frequency of peer sending HAVE message will be reduced to 1000 per second consequently. It should be noted that, due to the symmetry of peer action (called peer action consistency), in this period, each peer should receive totally 1000 HAVE messages per second from the other 50 peers, and it will bring 51000 HAVE messages per second among 51 peers. Clearly, high density HAVE message transmission will seriously affect the entire network performance.
When a small number of low-bandwidth peers and a large number of high-bandwidth peers coexist in a BT system, the high-bandwidth peers may send a mass of HAVE messages in a period. To the low-bandwidth peers, HAVE message is the message that they must receive and handle. The large amount of HAVE messages will definitely occupy their valued bandwidth and block the PIECE message which carries real data. In some serious cases, the low-bandwidth peers may not download any data during a long time. In other words, in a network where large numbers of high-bandwidth peers are constantly joining, the low-bandwidth peers are probable to be attacked by the HAVE message storm.
In order to avoid forming the new MultiHAVE message storm, the frequency of sending MultiHAVE message should be taken into consideration when deciding the payload of MultiHAVE message. In practice, it can be managed by a timer. When the timer times out, the peer aggregates the entire HAVE messages produced by the newly-received pieces, composing them into one MultiHAVE message and sending it. At the same time the timer starts the next round of re-timing.
Different to the 10s choking algorithm cycle and 30s optimistic unchoking cycle, when choosing a long MultiHAVE regular cycle (such as 30s), for highbandwidth peers, it is likely that the two connecting highbandwidth peers may send NOT INTERESTED messages and choke each other, because they may not find the new piece's timely change between them in 10s cycle. For low-bandwidth peers (56k modem), if the size of piece is 256KB, they cannot get a complete piece in this cycle, when a complete piece has been achieved, the timer times out and a MultiHAVE message is sent. According to the length of the interval, the MultiHAVE messages that the low-bandwidth peer sends always includes only a piece of payload. At the same time, the MultiHAVE message returns to the original HAVE message and will not affect its downloading performance.
To be summarized, the principles of choosing timer value are as follows:
(1) It can prevent the new MultiHAVE message storm; (2) It cannot exceed the choking algorithms cycle. Based on the above two principles, the 5s (less than 10s) interval is chosen for the MultiHAVE scheme.
III. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF MULTIHAVE MESSAGE AND HAVE MESSAGE
In this section, we calculate the flow of MultiHAVE and HAVE message and compare their performance consequently.
First, assume n be the number of peers that connecting with peer A, the frequency of MultiHAVE message set by peer A is
where I T is the timer interval of MultiHAVE message. The frequency of MultiHAVE message received by peer A can be formulated as 
The frequency of HAVE message received by peer A is
where i H F is the frequency of the i-th peer connecting with and sending HAVE message to peer A. The flow of HAVE message sent by peer A is
The flow of HAVE message received by peer A can be presented as Supposing that the peer actions be consistent, we have
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The ratio of the frequency of sending HAVE message to the frequency of sending MultiHAVE message is as follows:
The ratio of the flow of sending HAVE message to the flow of sending MultiHAVE message is as follows: According to (13) and (14), if the peers actions are consistent, the improvement of MultiHAVE message to HAVE message is relative with the download bandwidth For example, suppose each peer have a maximum upload and download speed, 5MB/s, the size of piece be 256KB, the timer interval be 5s and the downloading files are big enough. Further suppose the peers actions being consistent and ignore the seed peers, then the frequency of sending and receiving of MulitHAVE message and HAVE message, the flow of MultiHAVE and HAVE message can be shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 1 and Figure 2 , when the download bandwidth d B =5MB, the size of piece p S =256KB and MultiHAVE message regular intervals I T =5s, the ratio of the frequency of sending HAVE message to that of sending MultiHAVE message is 100, The ratio of the flow of sending HAVE message to that of sending MultiHAVE message is 11.01. The frequency and flow of sending MultiHAVE message have been improved a lot than that of HAVE message. The improvement of frequency is mainly due to MultiHAVE message sending the payload of HAVE message in aggregation, and the improvement of flow is a decrease of the 40B overhead of TCP/IP header of HAVE message which are repeatedly sent. It need to be pointed out that these conclusions are based on the assumption that the peers are highbandwidth peers and actions are consistent. In the actual network environment, all peers often have different bandwidths, that is, high-bandwidth peers and lowbandwidth peers co-exist, and the time when each peer joins BT system is also different. In such cases, the peers will lose coherence and show diversification. For highbandwidth peers, due to the fact that each peer joins BT system in different time, there might not be the full downloading flow, it will lead to the decline in the payload of MultiHAVE message, thus the ratio of the frequency of sending HAVE message to that of MultiHAVE message will reduce a lot, the ratio of the flow will also reduce. When the two ratios are reduced to 1, MulitHave message will return to HAVE message. In addition, for the low-bandwidth peers, the time of downloading a piece is often longer than the timer interval of the MultiHAVE message, then, MulitHave message will also return to HAVE message. But whatever the circumstances, the HAVE message storm in BT system will be prevented. In fact, along with the continuous improve -ment of the network environment, more and more peers will have the characteristics of highbandwidth, so MultiHAVE message scheme will also play a more effective role. In this section, some experiments are carried out to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed MultiHAVE message scheme. As to the experiment parameters we refer to the first BitTorrent client developed by Bram Cohen, the inventor of the protocol [2] . The main parameters and their default values are as follows:
(1) The maximum upload rate, no limitation;
(2) The minimum number of peers in the peer set before requesting more peers to the tracker, default to be 20; (3) The maximum number of connections the local peer can initiate, default to be 50; (4) The maximum number of peers in the peer set, default to be 80; (5) The number of peers in the active peer set including the optimistic unchokes, default to be 4; (6) The block size, set to be 2MB; (7) The number of pieces downloaded before switching from random to rarest first piece selection, default to be 4.
In addition, the downloading file size is 2.15GB, the Torrent file is 43.1KB and the downloading file is divided into 2205 pieces.
The experimental evaluation of the BitTorrent protocol is very complex and each experiment in not reproducible as it heavily depends on the behavior of peers, the number of seeds and leechers in the torrent, and the subset of peers randomly returned by the tracker. However, by choosing a large variety of peers and designing the experiment process deliberately, we can identify the fundamental behaviors of the BitTorrent protocol.
During the experiment, we send ten kinds of messages in the BT system peers. All the messages are with TCP. The size of each message is given with the TCP/IP header overhead of 40B. The details of each message are shown in TABLE II. The BT systems adopted in the experiment are 1 seed and 5 downloaders, 1 seed and 10 downloaders and 1 seed and 20 downloaders, where the classical HAVE message and the proposed MultiHAVE message in this paper are adopted respectively. Experiment results are shown in Figure 3~Figure It can be seen that at each case, though the flue of UNINTERESTED and BITFIELD and other messages change little in the BT systems with the proposed MultiHAVE message, the HAVE message reduced 89% approximately. Furthermore, the flux of BITFIELD message reduces about a half than that of the BT systems with original HAVE message. So the proposed MultiHAVE message scheme can reduce the total message amount in the BT systems and hence decrease the management costs.
It should be point out that the above experiments are carried out in BT systems with high bandwidth and consistent peers. In order to complete the MultiHAVE message, the timers are used. In the real network environment, the peers often possess various bandwidths, that is, high-bandwidth peers and low-bandwidth peers coexist in the system. Furthermore, we cannot demand all the peers in the network join the BT system at the same time. Actually, they join the system stochastically. In such cases, the peers will lose coherence. For highbandwidth peers, due to each peer joins BT system in different time, there might not be the full downloading flow, it will lead to the decline in the payload of MultiHAVE message, thus the ratio of the frequency of sending HAVE message to that of MultiHAVE message will reduce a lot, the ratio of the flow will also reduce. When the two ratios are reduced to 1, the MultiHAVE message will degenerate to the original HAVE message. Furthermore, for the low-bandwidth peers, the time of downloading each piece is often longer than the timer interval of the MultiHAVE message, so the MultiHAVE message will also degenerate to HAVE message. So whatever the circumstances are, the HAVE message storm in BT system will be prevented considerably.
In fact, along with the continuous improvement of the network environment, more and more peers will have the characteristics of high-bandwidth, so MultiHAVE message scheme can work effective to prevent the HAVE message storm in BT systems.
V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHRE WORK
In this paper we propose a novel HAVE message scheme, MultiHAVE message, to prevent the possible message storm in BT systems. MultiHAVE message comprises several HAVE messages via a proper set timer. By adjusting the timer interval, we can change the size of MultiHAVE message. We compare the performance of the proposed MultiHAVE message and conventional HAVE message to illustrate the effectiveness of the MultiHAVE message. Experiments on BT systems with high-bandwidth, consistent peers show that the proposed MutiHave message scheme can significantly reduce the flow of HAVE message, thus reducing the management costs in BT system and effectively preventing the HAVE message storm. When the action of network peers is diverse for the low -bandwidth peers, the MultiHAVE message will degenerate to the original HAVE message, thus remaining the high performance of BT system.
There are still further works need to be carried out. For instance, when the BT client that is compatible with MultiHAVE message communicates with the BT client that is incompatible with MultiHAVE message, how to match them intelligently is an unsolved problem. 
